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History in the Making
Ariadne Henry

A

couple years ago I took a day off work, went down to the Kiplinger Library at the DC Historical Society, and spent the day
researching Charles Glover and the formation of Glover Park.
They had to kick me out at closing time! Reading all sorts of wonderful
stories and articles, looking at old photos of the ’hood—the time flew
by. More recently, I was reading old issues of the GPCA newsletters—
what a hoot! Wonderful stories about past events really are a blast from
the past (more on that next month).
Part of Glover Park’s history is the formation of the Glover Park
Citizens’ Association. We are now hoping to create a historical record
of the GPCA—starting with collecting all the available newsletters we
can put our hands on, and we need your help.
In former years, the GPCA newsletter only went to members,
so there are far fewer copies of those floating around. In the ‘70s and
‘80s, we began delivering the newsletter door to door to the whole
neighborhood.
Over the years, the newsletter has gone through many name
changes, usually with a change of editor. It started out simply as “the
newsletter,” then in 1970, became the Glover Park; morphed into the

South China Morning Post (no, really!) in 1981; the Glover Parker in
1986; and, finally, settled in as the Glover Park Gazette in 1989. Past
editors include James Timony, Richard Hawkins, Tom H. Conner,
Roger Mingo, Toni Gibbons, Roger Duncan, Rosellen G. Alvarez,
Penny Moser, Lynne Russillo, John Mentis, Judie “Editor for Life” Guy,
Julie Dugger, Anastasia Miller, Susanna Barnett, Ken Charney and
Sheila Meehan, and Carol Ryder. Cheri Meyer is at the helm this year.
Our goal is to collect as many issues as possible, scan each one,
and create a digital library that will show what the news, concerns, and
activities have been in the neighborhood through the years. We have
quite a few already in hand, but we still need the one that you may have
down in the basement or up in the attic—you know, in that box you
haven’t opened for years and years.
I’m sure you have issues that we are missing. We will accept
any and all contributions, but in particular we are looking for those
scarce issues before 1991. Please call me at 202-965-8800 or email
me at AriadneDC@aol.com if you have anything to contribute or, if
you want to hang onto your collection, any that you can lend us for
scanning. Thanks!
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President’s Report

Creating a Community Fund
Sheila Meehan

H

ope you will join us on October 1
to learn more about an option the
GPCA has in seeking tax-deductible
status for the creation of a Community Fund
for Glover Park.
Bomani Johnson, Director of the DC
Office of the Community Foundation for the
National Capital Region, will speak on the
services his nonprofit organization provides to
citizens' associations. DC’s Community Foundation has been in existence for 40 years. Its
stated mission is “to strengthen the Washington metropolitan region by encouraging and
supporting effective giving and by providing
leadership on critical issues in our community.” It currently manages 700 donor funds
here, with $326 million in assets.
We first learned about the Community
Foundation in discussions with the Palisades
Citizens Association (PCA). In 1995, the
PCA formed a grant-making committee and
elected to obtain its tax-deductible, nonprofit
status under the umbrella of the Community
Foundation. PCA’s affiliation with the Foundation also provides continuing services,

including accounting, bookkeeping, and
investment advice.
Over nearly two decades, the PCA’s
Community Fund has supported a wide range
of projects that have benefitted its school, rec
center, library, fire station, and beautification
efforts as well as helping in the start up of a
farmers market and aging-in-place village. It’s
a very impressive track record.
First Project. And speaking of beautification, Jack Everett got the ball rolling
during a first meeting of the new GPCA
committee whose members include Sue
Folliard, Karen Pataky, and Brenda Sambuchino. There’s a clean-up project scheduled
for Saturday morning, October 5, in the alley
behind the 3700 block of W Street. The group
is starting small but with lots of energy and
ideas. If you would like to join, have ideas or
suggestions, or want to know more, please
email president@gpcadc.org.
Shout Out. A big thank-you to Mitch
Wander, whose persistent efforts to document
raggedy and dangerous sidewalk conditions
in the neighborhood paid off recently. Crews

Glover Park Citizens' Association
October 1 • 7 p.m.
GP Community Center at Stoddert
Police Report
Community Fund
Holiday Party
Membership
Beautification
Benches Update
Treasurer’s Report
Secretary’s Report
An up-to-date agenda is available at
www.gpcadc.org
of workers and dumpsters arrived to break up
damaged portions and pour fresh replacements. Mitch reports nearly 90% of the items
on his “to-do” list have been taken care of.
Now, if only that severely twisted curb on
the 3800 block of W Street could be replaced
before it celebrates a one-year anniversary of
Hurricane Sandy’s fury....

GPCA September 2013 Minutes
Jarrett Ferrier

T

he meeting was called to order at
7:05 p.m. and began with the police
report. Officer McDonald noted that
virtually all categories of crime are down; the
lingering problem is theft from auto. He also
reminded residents to lock their doors—it is
one of the best ways to deter burglaries. He
also recommended crimemap.dc.gov for residents interested in more information on crime
in the District
J.P.’s Protest. Milton Grossman said the
next step in the protest against J.P.’s will be a
Roll Call hearing on September 9, which will
confirm the standing of all parties involved in
the protest. He noted that since the GPCA’s
August meeting (at which members voted 25
to 1 to support the ANC’s protest), Ben Zanganeh, owner of Good Guys, has organized
several individuals for a separate protest of
J.P.’s application for substantial change, which
allows for table dancing as well as individual
alcove dance performances. Joe Fiorillo also
mentioned that JP’s placed a sign advertising
“exotic dancers” on its sidewalk in violation of
city regulations. It was later removed.
Benches. Jarrett Ferrier provided an
update on efforts to place benches at the

traffic triangle at Calvert and Wisconsin and
on the property at Wells Fargo Bank. DDOT
had raised possible safety concerns at the
Calvert & Wisconsin location. Ferrier hoped
to pursue this location as a stop for individuals
walking from the commercial corridor to the
neighborhood. He also saw this as a way to
aesthetically complete the triangle, which has
been officially adopted by the GPCA.
A conversation ensued about the unsightliness of that area and the chronic problem of
the trash-strewn blocks of 37th Street just south
of Calvert and Wisconsin. Also mentioned
was the architectural visual clutter that drivers
see coming down Wisconsin Avenue into
Glover Park. President Meehan gathered some
volunteers to create a Beautification Committee to look at these and other issues in the
neighborhood.
Glover Park Day. Cheri Meyer reported
that the event was a huge success! Turn-out
was great and financially it may have outperformed last year’s stellar numbers. She
applauded the music, food, crafters, and, of
course, the terrific volunteers.
Membership. Allan Tomlinson reported
a current total of 285 members representing

197 households. The numbers are lower than
he wished, but individuals can join at any
point in the year. He said he is regularly asked
“Where is the envelope?” when he inquired
why people had not renewed. He favors
reinstituting the use of envelopes. Tomlinson
also suggested expanding the categories for
membership, with one possibility being a onevote business membership. Joe Fiorillo made a
motion to revisit this issue at a later meeting.
The motion passed.
Treasurer’s Report. Cheri Meyer
presented the report and had copies available for interested individuals. Her report
showed a net income of $2,256.13 from May
to September 3.
Secretary’s Report. The minutes from
May and August special meetings were
approved.
New Business. Joe Fiorillo announced
a First Annual Glover Park Community
Yard Sale to be held on September 28 on
the corners of 39th and Calvert Streets
from 9:00 a.m. until 1:00 p.m. There event
is free but participants must bring their
own tables.
The meeting adjourned at 8:10 p.m.
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ANC 3B News

DC Water Plans Major Glover-Archbold Park Project
Brian Cohen
DC Water attended the September ANC
meeting, leading a lively discussion about
a major project in the works for GloverArchbold Park. At the bottom of the valley in
the park—generally following the contours of
the Foundry Branch stream—is a 100+ yearold main sewer pipe that has now outlived
its useful life. DC Water informed us that
the structural integrity of the pipe has been
compromised: it has been exposed in places
due to erosion, damaged by vegetation, and
has fractures and holes associated with age.
According to DC Water, these concerns must
be addressed or at some point down the line
we risk a catastrophic sewage leak.
The agency presented two options—
neither of which is ideal. Option 1 would
be expensive and disruptive, removing the
sewer from the park and replacing it with
pumping stations outside the park that would
be plagued by noise and odor problems. In
Glover Park, under this plan, there would be
stations near the park at 42nd and Beecher,
and 42nd and Calvert, near the community
gardens. This would obviously not be ideal.
But the other alternative—keeping the
sewer in place, but re-lining it—is also not
ideal. Option 2 would require building a
14-foot-wide temporary road north-south
through the park from New Mexico Avenue to

Glover Park History

Your ANC Members
Joe Fiorillo, 3B-01, North Glover Park
GSCMFiorillo@aol.com, 342-0225
Jackie Blumenthal, 3B-02, East Glover Park
Jackieblumenthal@aol.com, 333-7488
Charles Fulwood, 3B-03, West Glover Park
cfulwood@mediavisionusa.net, 338-9484
Mary Young, 3B-04, Cathedral Heights
mcy65@rcn.com, 895-0268
Brian Cohen, 3B-05, South Glover Park
brian.a.cohen@gmail.com, 337-0134
Visit ANC 3B: www.anc3b.org
or e-mail at info@anc3b.org

Reservoir Road. This would mean the loss of
trees and a significant (but temporary) disruption for park users.
There are also opportunities if the project
is done right. For example, DC Water could
help address long-standing erosion problems
along the hiking trail or even “daylight” the
old Foundry Branch stream, restoring it to
something approaching its original natural
flow and providing another new resource in
the park.

Mount Tabor Church
Carlton Fletcher

T

he oldest structure in Glover Park is
the church at 35th Street and Wisconsin Avenue, which was built in 1874.
Originally called Mount Pleasant Methodist
Protestant Chapel, it was renamed Mount
Tabor Church in 1885.
The photograph shows the church as
it appeared between 1888 and 1913; in the
background, the Barnes, Freeman, and Weaver
houses along Wisconsin Avenue.
Glover Park History
is online at www.gloverparkhistory.com
Click on "Neighborhood" for Neighborhood
Images, Family Album, and Oral History
and Reminiscences
Memories and photographs to share?
E-mail carlton@gloverparkhistory.com

Glover Park Gazette

Complicating matters is the dual jurisdiction over the project. DC Water is responsible
for the work, but the sewer is on land owned
by the National Park Service. ANC 3B will be
working—along with other affected ANCs
and community groups—to make sure that
our voice is heard and that the interests of residents of Glover Park and Cathedral Heights
are protected as the project moves forward.
For more information on this project, please check the ANC 3B website, and
www.thegreatsewerdebate.com.
Zoning Update
In February 2013, ANC 3B passed a resolution
supporting a rewrite of the District’s zoning
code. This process is slowly moving along,
with the Zoning Commission setting public
hearing dates on the rewrite. ANC 3B will
continue to monitor the status of the update.
October Agenda
The next ANC 3B meeting is scheduled for
October 10, at 7 p.m. Councilmember David
Catania has asked to speak to the community
about education issues in the neighborhood.
If your child attends Stoddert or Hardy Middle
Schools or if you are concerned about public
education in the District, this is sure to be an
interesting meeting.
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The Urbanist

Walk or Bike to School!
Abigail Zenner

I

n the first column in this series I wrote
about the wonderful walkable attributes
of Glover Park. One of the best features
of our neighborhood is its terrific elementary
school just blocks away from most of our
homes and apartments as well as the close
proximity of Hardy Middle School and many
private schools.
With so many schools so close by, we
should do more to help parents allow their
children to walk to school. As a community,
we can work together to improve infrastructure and safety.
Every year, the National Center for
Safe Routes to School sponsors “Walk to
School Day,” which encourages families to
sign up to walk and bike to school. This
event—this year on October 9—highlights
the importance of infrastructure that allows
kids and families to get to and from school
safely each day. For more information, go to
www.walkbiketoschool.org.
In suburbia’s sprawling communities,
the routes that kids take to school are often
difficult and dangerous for them to walk, even
when the distance is short. In smart growth
and urban communities, sidewalks and bike
paths allow kids (and adults) to walk and bike
to school. Walking to school provides kids
with more opportunities to exercise. A recent
study by the University of California, Berkeley,
found that kids who live in smart growth communities get more exercise than those who live
in sprawling communities.
There are other advantages, too. Kids
have the opportunity to experience indepen-

dence, navigate the community, form bonds
with other children, and learn about the rules
around them.

But Is It Safe?

Parents often express concerns about traffic
safety and crime, and some communities have
addressed these concerns by walking to school
in groups.
The National Center for Safe Routes to
School provides a wide range of creative ideas
to enhance safety. “Walking School Buses,”
for example, is based on the idea that there is
safety in numbers. This system can be as basic
as a couple of families taking turns walking
their children to school or as elaborate as a
communitywide event where kids join the
group on their way to school. A “Bike Train” is
based on the same concept, with adults riding
with kids to school and picking up others
along the way.
A group with adult supervision allows
kids to learn how to walk and bike safely, follow the rules of the road, and gain confidence.
Other important safety measures involve
enforcement of stop signs, crosswalks, and
speed limits.

Community Effort

We are lucky to live in this great urban
neighborhood, and we should encourage kids
to walk to school each day.
And all residents can help Glover Park
parents by driving slowly, stopping at stop
signs, being extra vigilant when schools are
opening and letting out, and advocating for

Call CARLOS
240-328-4906

. Gutter Cleaning
. Leaf Removal
. Lawn Maintenance/Landscaping
. Seasonal Mulching & Weeding or Year-Round Care
. Interior & Exterior Painting
. Deck Painting
References available upon request
Also available in Maryland and Virginia

* Free Estimates *

Veronica
Housecleaning Service

j Thorough housecleaning
in Glover Park for 25 years
j Many references
j Great Prices
NOW ACCEPTING
NEW CLIENTS
Monday through Saturday

301.593.0131

policies that make our community more
pedestrian- and bike-friendly.
If we come together as a community, kids
can safely walk and bike to school.
Want to learn more? Check out the website of the National Center for Safe Routes to
School at www.saferoutesinfo.org.
Ideas, comments, suggestions? Please
email me at abigailzenner@gmail.com.

Guy Mason: Sundays and a Fundraiser
Word has not spread yet, but Guy Mason Recreation Center is now open
11 a.m. until 3:00 p.m. on Sundays.
This pilot program—the only Sunday one in the city—came
about after diligent lobbying from the Friends of Guy Mason.

The annual fundraiser of the Friends of Guy Mason will be
held on Tuesday, November 19, at Savoy Suites. The event, which

features cocktails, food, music, and a silent auction, will benefit the work
done by the nonprofit. In the past, proceeds have helped underwrite the
purchase and installation of playground equipment, improve picnic areas,
and maintain Guy Mason’s lovely fragrance garden.
Tickets will go on sale shortly. Check the Friends of Guy
Mason’s website (www.friendsofguymason.org) for more details.

October 2013
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Parenting in the Park

Sibling Squabbles
Paige Trevor

A

10-year-old boy with a twinkle in his
eye said, "yeah, so sometimes my little
brother just screams that I hit him
when we are playing. I haven’t done anything
and he screams and then Mom comes in
and I get in trouble." Here was evidence of
what we teach at The Parent Encouragement
Program (PEP)—sometimes the “victim” is
the “perpetrator” and most times neither is
permanently scarred by the squabble.

Field Research

I gathered a few siblings and started asking
questions. The kids I talked to ranged in age
from 10 to 16, which is old enough to have a
little perspective on emotions and motivation.
“What do you usually fight about?” I asked.
A wise and well-spoken 15-year-old said,
“Generally it’s very trivial things that seem
like they wouldn’t matter much. Like how
loud her music is in her room, where to put
something, who gets something. I am a very
obstinate person and so I always need to
have my opinion heard, and she can be a very
vindictive person and hates to lose arguments.
So between the two of us it can get blown out
of proportion.” Kids often know what they are
doing and why.

Stress Relief

Sibling fighting can be a stress reliever:
“School is so hard, so I pick at my sister all the

time.” “You get it all out, and you don’t have
to be mean to your friends.” “I know she can
handle it, and I know no one is really gonna
think about it the next day.” “You forgive your
sister more than you would a friend.”
Siblings are so close they can be both
meaner and more forgiving toward each other.
Family can be a social laboratory where kids
can experiment with ways of being in the
world without fear they will be abandoned.
Knowing that part of sibling fighting is stress
relief can help parents navigate the choppy
(and noisy) waters of sibling relationships
more effectively.

Love and Attention

A younger sister shared this about her older
sister, “Sometimes we have times like walking
home from Hebrew School when she picks
me up. I really like doing that. But it’s kind of
weird, because when we get home there are a
bunch of other people around and she’s back
to not paying attention to me very much.”
Could it be love and not meanness that keeps
them so magnetically attracted to each other?

Watching the Fight

What do kids see when they see other
siblings fight? “Usually it’s just kind of
annoying.” “I notice that it seems sort of
pointless and stupid.” Perhaps we should
think of sibling fighting as an irritant rather

than a reflection of our bad parenting or our
kids’ bad relationships.

Expert Advice

A 16-year-old middle child says, “When
they fight, just leave them alone. Sometimes
we fight so the parents will stop us in some
way to show us they care. But if they don’t
care anymore it’s like, ok, what’s the point
of fighting?” Is this possible? Ask your own
experts at home or in your carpool. You might
be surprised by what you hear.
Excerpted from an August 2013 Washington Parent article, “Why Do Siblings Fight?”
by Paige Trevor. For the full article, visit
www.washingtonparent.com.

Ariadne
Henry

Good News for Library Lovers

For all your
needs in
DC and VA.

The Georgetown Library now has more to offer. As of October 1, the library will be
open four nights and seven days a week. Our new schedule is as follows:

Your Glover Park
neighbor.
Active in the community.
Expert in Sales, Rentals and Management.

REAL ESTATE

The Small office with the big reputation.

(202) 965-8800

Glover Park Gazette

Lucy Thrasher

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
Thursday
Friday & Saturday
Sunday

9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

We will have additional staff to go along with these extended hours, and we
continue to offer more electronic resources as well as programs, books, and films
for our customers.
Please join us on our inaugural Sunday, October 6, to celebrate all the library has
to offer. There will be something for everyone, including demonstrations of how to
download free music and magazines from the library’s website and crafts for children.
Weather permitting, we will enjoy activities and refreshments on our beautiful
reading terrace.
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Deena Loeffler

Where Am I?
Deena Loeffler

H

Hint: this is the only drive-through business
along our commercial strip. The second mystery image is part of a pair located on the door
to a local business where everyone is “wilkommen.” Hint: You may have come here for beer,
bratwurst, or schnitzel. The third mystery
image can be found as you walk into this place
to watch a game, eat spicy BBQ, or listen to live
music. Hint: you can sit inside and still say hello
to your friends as they walk by.
Good luck guessing and I’ll be back
next month!

ello neighbors! Within the boundaries
of Glover Park we have an ongoing mix
of old and new construction, old and
new residents, and old and new businesses. We
have many options when it comes to having a
good time, so this month I decided it would be
fun to focus on architectural details of buildings
in our neighborhood. The first mystery image
is a sign on a building that is likely more familiar from other angles, but you may recognize
the distinctive stonework. In case of emergency,
the sign indicates this is a good place to be.

Our mystery photo boundaries are:
Glover-Archbold Trail to the west, Fulton
Street to the north, Naval Observatory to the
east, and Jelleff Rec Center/Social Safeway/
Hardy Middle School/Whitehaven Parkway to
the south.
Answers to June 2013’s Where Am I?
1. Sprig & Sprout, 2317 Wisconsin Ave NW
2. Pearson’s Wine & Spirits, 2436 Wisconsin Ave NW
3. Shanghai Tea House, 2400 Wisconsin Ave NW


Babes in the Nabe
Lisa McCluskey
It is with great pleasure that I take over as
the writer for this popular Gazette column.
My husband Peter and our two sons
delighted at the birth of little brother
Samuel Kelley McCluskey on July 3,
2012. Many of you would remember this as
the day electricity was restored for much of
the neighborhood after being knocked out
for several days as a result of the derecho.
Sam’s brothers Peter and Philip helped
to distribute flyers for “Babes in the Nabe”
this month in the neighborhood and Sam
is now old enough to do his part: spotting
newborns from his perch on W Street.

Below are other recent additions to the
neighborhood:
Nigel Singh Howie was born on
February 15, 2013, to parents Gupi and Chris.
He joins his four-legged brother Arnold at
their home on the 3800 block of W Street.
Andrew and Nicole Soukup of
39th Street welcomed their son, Aidan Joseph
Soukup, on April 18, 2013. He weighed 8 lbs.,
3 oz. and measured 20.5 in at birth. He enjoys
long walks in the neighborhood with his dog
sibling Rocky.
I look forward to hearing from you—
I know there are a few expected very soon!

Good Tidings!

Please send news of your babe
to Lisa McCluskey at
lkmccluskey@gmail.com

October 2013
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Commercial Strip Confidential

More on the Menu at Three Local Eateries
Margaret Guroff

S

late Wine Bar & Bistro (2404 Wisconsin Ave.) has unveiled a
fall menu that features expanded lunch, brunch, and dinner offerings. New vegetarian dishes include a spicy eggplant appetizer
and a chile poblano entrée, while new seafood options include local
rockfish with tomato, fennel, and asparagus. “Since March, the menu
has doubled in size,” says manager Daniel Lledó. “We have a lot more
options for diners, and we’re getting a lot of good feedback from them.”
The menu is not the only thing changing at Slate. Chef Kerry
Brian Tate left in August after just eight months to become chef de
cuisine at The Heights (3115 14th St. NW) in Columbia Heights. A new
chef is running the kitchen at Slate, but Lledó asked that we not publish
the name until a trial period ends around the holidays. “We don’t want
to be pigeonholed in terms of having a chef be the focal point of who
we are,” he explains. “We like to have the food speak for itself.”

Shanghai Tea House (2400 Wisconsin Ave.) has returned to its roots.
The Chinese restaurant, which had been serving Cantonese and
Chinese-American cuisine lately, is back to the homemade dumplings
and other family-style offerings of its namesake city. “This is more of a
chef ’s style cooking,” explains staffer Michael Kelly.
Why the change? Owner Lijuan Zhang—who also owns Burleith’s
Shanghai Lounge (1734 Wisconsin Ave.)—recently parted ways with
the business partner who had been operating her Glover Park spot,
says Kelly. Zhang anticipates applying for a license to sell beer and wine

at the Tea House, and Kelly, a longtime Glover Parker who had been a
fixture as bartender at the Lounge, says he will be spending more time
at the Glover Park location in order to ensure a smooth transition.

Elements Fitness and Wellness Center (2233 Wisconsin Ave., Suite
217) has renovated its studios to provide more space for exercise
classes, including Feldenkrais, Gyrokinesis, and Pilates mat. The redo
also introduced new Pilates equipment; soundproofed massage rooms;
and a fresh look throughout, according to owner Justine BernardEdwards. Along with exercise classes and private training, Elements
hosts regular workshops. On October 4, for example, students will
learn to use Yamuna rolling balls to ease muscle tension, improve
posture, and develop core strength, among other benefits. To learn
more or to register, call 202-333-5252 or visit elementscenter.com.

Arcuri (2400 Wisconsin Ave.) has added Saturday and Sunday brunch
to its offerings. The menu includes lemon pancakes with blueberries;
a frittata with red pepper, zucchini, and caprino cheese; and “eggs in
purgatorio”—i.e., sunnyside-up eggs with tomato, soppressata salami,
and polenta fresca.

Additional reporting by Laurie England.
Got a question or a hot tip about the commercial strip? Email us at
csctips@gmail.com. Confidentiality is assured.

2014 Glover Park Real Estate Outlook
I usually look into my crystal ball every Fall to predict forward into the market to come —
the 2014 Glover Park real estate market. As the managing director for a team of experienced
agents, I’m in a position to sense shifts and changes long before the media reports on them.
I believe the 2014 market will be dominated by three themes:
1.

The market will warm to buyers again. The last 12 months or so have seen dynamics
dramatically advantageous to sellers, which will shift somewhat. The extraordinary
demand was due to a perfect storm of incredibly low interest rates, historically few
homes for sale and years of build-up demand. These dynamics are starting to ease,
which will make it easier for a buyer to ﬁnd a home in Glover Park (or elsewhere).
Sellers - you’re going to need to up your game. Be sure to stage and price reasonably in
order to mentally move buyers to your property. That said, great homes which are well
priced and properly marketed will still sell in a matter of days for more than list price.

2.

Interest rates will rise in 2014. This is always a tricky one, driven in part by monetary
policy, the equity markets and psychology. More shifting will occur especially as the
Fed pulls back from infusing the market with cash and the national economy continues
to improve (albeit slowly). I expect interest rates to rise into and stay in the 5–6% range
in 2014.

3.

Prices will rise, but more slowly, in Glover Park. With rising interest rates and a likely
increase in the number of homes per sale, it’s unlikely that prices will rise in 2014 as in
2013. For example, median sales prices in Glover Park for single family homes rose from
$762,000 in 2012 to $865,000 in 2013 (YTD) – an astounding 13.5% increase. It’s going to
take the market some time to adjust, so I predict a price plateau for the next few months
and with more modest increases starting in early 2014.

As always, real estate is hyper local. So, if you’re in the market to buy or sell, please reach out
to me so I can advise you properly based on your individual situation…I live right around the
corner on 37th Street.

Glover Park Gazette
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J.P. Montalvan, MBA

Managing Director,
Brandon Green Companies
Chairman,
Luxury Council, Keller Williams Capital Properties

d: +1 301 922 3700
o: +1 202 243 7700
Search listings at
www.washingtondchomesales.com
Our promise to you is to listen, to connect
with what you want to accomplish, and
make that a reality.

www.brandongreen.com
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of B vitamins (which help maintain normal nerve function and play an
important role in the synthesis of neurotransmitters such as dopamine
and serotonin), Vitamin E, Vitamin A, Vitamin K, heart-healthy carotenoids, and the essential minerals zinc, magnesium, copper, iron, and
calcium. They also contain plant sterols, which help lower cholesterol.
Avocados are considered anti-aging because they contain the
strong antioxidants lutein and zeaxanthin and vitamin E (tocopherol).
They also contain elements that prevent skin wrinkling and sagging.
The D-manno-heptulose sugar in avocados has been shown to boost
collagen formation. Avocados also contain specific amino acids and
carotenoid antioxidants that reduce age spots, soothe inflammation,
and heal scars and burns. Avocado oil is an excellent topical treatment
for skin disorders.
Now that I have convinced you of their tremendous health
benefits, here are some ideas on how to incorporate avocados in your
diet. In a hurry? Simply cut an avocado in half, top it with some oil and
vinegar, and enjoy with a spoon. Add them your salad, sandwich, or
green smoothie, or make some guacamole.

Healthy Living

Simple Guacamole

All About Avocados
Martha Rebour

T

his month I will focus on one of my favorite superfoods, avocados. Although low in sugar, avocados are, in fact, a fruit (the
seed bearing part of a plant).
Been afraid of avocados? Worried about their fat content? Don’t
be! Avocados are extremely high in good fats, and a low-fat diet is not
necessarily a healthy one. Walter Willet of the Harvard School of Public Health notes that “dozens of studies have found that low-fat diets
are no better for health than moderate-or high-fat diets—and for many
people, they may be worse” (see hsph.harvard.edu/nutritionsource/
healthy-fats/).
If you have been following a low-fat diet, I encourage you to
incorporate avocados and other “healthy” fats into your diet. Healthy
fats—monounsaturated and polyunsaturated—are crucial for your
mental health and overall well-being. Foods such as olive oil, avocados,
coconut oil, nuts, peanut butter, sunflower seeds and fatty fish (tuna,
salmon, sardines, mackerel) help us manage our moods and outlook
on life, fight fatigue, keep our skin soft, and allow us to absorb fatsoluble vitamins, such as Vitamin D.
Avocados are also high (60% more than bananas) in potassium,
which lowers and regulates blood pressure. They are also a good source

Your Neighborhood Realtor®

Allen Tomlinson

Glover Park resident since 1982
Whether buying, selling, or renting in
DC, MD, or VA, I am ready to work
for you day and night.
I can offer my clients a 10% discount
with Penske Truck Rentals.
Cell: 202.744.5842 • Oﬃce: 202.362.1300
Allen.Tomlinson@LNF.com
www.agtomlinson.com

Ingredients (adjust to taste):
4 ripe avocados
Juice of 1–2 limes
8 dashes hot sauce
½ cup small-diced red onion
1 handful of cilantro, minced
1 large garlic clove, minced
1 teaspoon coarse salt
1 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper
1 medium tomato, seeded, and small-diced

Directions
•
•
•

Cut the avocados in half, remove the pits, peel, and place in
large bowl.
Add lime juice, hot sauce, cilantro, onion, garlic, salt, and pepper
and toss well.
Use a sharp knife to finely dice avocados and add tomatoes. Mix
well and taste for salt and pepper.

Martha Rebour is a Certified Nutritional Consultant and a member
of The American Association of Nutritional Consultants. She is also
a Certified Health Coach by the American Association of Drugless
Practitioners and graduated from the Institute for Integrative
Nutrition.

Now You Can Call
It’s been, accidentally, a well-kept secret, but the rumor
you may have heard is true. The Glover Park Citizens’
Association finally has a phone number:

202-379-4824
The exchange—379—might be a tad puzzling.
Not 337, 338, or 333? No, we leap-frogged over the
20th century right into the 21st and signed up with an internet service provider.
Thrifty price, but the traditional exchange numbers that we know so well simply
were not available.
Have a question, or comment, or suggestion? You can now call as well as email
or write a letter.
October 2013
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Glover Park Village

Friday Free-for-Alls and Classes Mean Fun for Fall
Judith Orvos

G

lover Park Village (GPV) is ushering
in the fall with a full slate of socials
and classes at Guy Mason Recreation
Center (3600 Calvert Street NW) that are
open to the community and a fun way to meet
neighbors and learn about our organization.
To RSVP for a social, register for a class, or
for more information about GPV activities,
email Events@GloverParkVillage.org or call
202-436-5545.

Friday Free-for-Alls

Join other neighbors for a movie or games
and a free dinner on Fridays, October 11 and
25, November 8 and 22, and December 13.
The entertainment begins at 3:30 p.m. and
dinner will be served at 5 p.m.

Community Classes

GPV and DC Public Library invite you to
Reading Club with Carole Lewis Anderson

& Jayanthi Sambasivan, which meets on
Wednesdays at 11 a.m. Come discuss All
the Great Prizes: The Life of John Hay, From
Lincoln to Roosevelt on October 2; Final
Voyage: A Story of Arctic Disaster and One
Fateful Whaling Season on November 6; and
Nightwood on December 4.
New on the second and fourth Wednesdays of the month is Conversation Corner.
From 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on October 9
and 23, November 13 and 27, and December 11, come speak your native tongue or
learn French, Spanish, or German.
Learn Computer Basics with Nancee
Simonson Thursdays at 3:30 p.m. Bring
your own computer or use one provided by
GPV. Classes are ongoing and new students
are welcome by appointment. Basics such as
PowerPoint, Skype, and Word will be taught
to a group once a month. An appointment
is necessary.

Beginning and experienced writers are
welcome to discover and explore their literary
talents through Creative Writing With Ginger Ingalls on Fridays from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m.
Meet local artisans at our new Artists in
the Afternoon showcase from 1 to 2:30 p.m.
on Sundays October 13, November 17, and
December 8.

Getting Involved

Call 202-436-5545 or write to Info
@GloverParkVillage.org for information
about volunteering, receiving services (such
as help with yard work), or donating to
Glover Park Village. GPV is a volunteermanaged 501(c)(3) nonprofit promoting aging
in community and fostering intergenerational
relationships. GPV is supported by community donations. Designate us through the
Combined Federal Campaign (CFC). Our
CFC number is 18447.


Calling All Creatures Great and Small!
Melissa J. Loughlin

Glover Park Gazette

Don Clarke

Y

ou’ve doubtlessly passed the friendly
stone church at the corner of 34th &
Lowell dozens of times, but do you
know what happens here each autumn?
The Cleveland Park Congregational
United Church of Christ holds an annual
“Blessing of the Animals”—this year on October 6. We hope you will join us in celebrating
our animal friends. It’s a casual, brief ceremony
since “crowd control” among the dogs, cats,
birds, and other pets (and many of the youngest, most excited owners!) doesn’t last long.
There will be treats for the most common
pets, as well as cookies and lemonade for their
human companions. And, of course, water
for everyone.
All pets on leashes or in carriers are welcome. If your pets are not comfortable among
other animals, please bring photos of your
furry or feathered friends for blessing.
“We’ve had everything from parakeets
to guinea pigs, dachshunds to great Danes,
and Siamese cats to stuffed animals,” recalls
the Reverend Ellen Jennings. “Dogs are by far
the most common guests, but we look forward to blessing pets of all kinds.” Donations
are welcome for the Washington Humane
Society.

Reverend Ellen Jennings with one of the smallest participants in last year’s Blessing of the Animals.

Please join us on Sunday, October 6 at
4:00 p.m., rain or shine, next to the church at
3400 Lowell St., NW.

For more information, visit www.cpcchurch.org or contact the church office at
202-363-8211 or info@cpcchurch.org.
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Apples, Pies, and Gourds, Oh My!
Erica Christensen

I

t’s officially fall, y’all, and that means it’s time to celebrate the great
pumpkin! Forget about that average canned stuff at the supermarket. Get the freshest pumpkins at the market to make delicious pies,
breads, muffins and more.
Obviously we can’t subsist on pumpkin alone. Lucky for you
market shoppers, we’ll have a wide variety of greens (kale, Swiss chard,
collards, mustard, turnip), lettuce, beets, radishes, carrots, potatoes,
onions, garlic, apples, pears, winter squash (butternut, acorn, delicata,
spaghetti, kabocha), broccoli, cauliflower, brussel sprouts, beans, and
much more! There are always a wide variety of pastured eggs and
meats, including pork, beef, chicken, lamb, goat, and rabbit. Additionally, the market has a lovely selection of pies, pastries, goat milk
cheeses, vegetarian soups (perfect for a healthy lunch!), handmade
soaps, and fermented foods & pickles.
Don’t forget about all of the exciting market events such as
the very popular Fiber Arts Festival featuring hand spun yarn and
friendly animals, Cooking Demos, Pop-Up Vendors, live music and
first-ever Costume Contest! For updates, sign up to receive the market
newsletter at www.dcgreens.org, follow us on twitter at @GPBFarmMarket, or “like” us on Facebook.
Glover Park-Burleith Farmers’ Market
Saturdays, 9 a.m.–1 p.m. May 11–November 23
Hardy Middle School parking lot
Wisconsin Ave & 34th Street NW
Rain or shine! Dogs welcome!
Free bike clinic (10 a.m.–1 p.m.)
Schedule of October Events
October 5
Music: Carrie Hoagland and Friends
Food Truck (11 a.m.–1 p.m.): DC Empanadas
Special Event: Fiber Arts Festival

October 12
Music: Snakehead Run
Food Truck (11 a.m.–1 p.m): Rolling Ficelle
October 19
Music: Bosscatt Empson
Food Truck (11 a.m.–1 p.m.): BBQ Bus
Special Event: Cooking Demo with Marcella Kriebel
Pop-Up Vendor: Local prints for sale by Cherry Blossom Creative
October 26
Music: Rick Franklin
Food Truck (11 a.m.–1 p.m.): The Big Cheese
Special Event: Fall Harvest Festival

Play Scrabble Like the Pros
Paula McMartin
Please join us Thursday evenings
from 6 p.m. until 9:30 p.m.
for Scrabble at Guy Mason
Recreation Center.
The new activity—which
started this summer and is modeled after competitive Scrabble
Clubs that play timed games—is
free and open to anyone 10 years
old and above. You can learn from
rated players, and group members
have a wide range of skill levels.
Please bring your own board and tiles; you will be paired with
players who have timers. Players new to timed games and those new to
Scrabble are welcome. You will be offered lists of two- and three-letter
words that you can use during games.
An established group also meets at the Chevy Chase Recreation
Center on Tuesday evenings. There is a $1.00 charge to play.
For further information, please call Guy Mason (202 727-7736) or
email the group leader at pvminternet@aol.com.

Save the date!

Glover Park Holiday Party
Toys for Tots

Friday, December 13

6:30–9:00 p.m.
Glover Park Community Center (Stoddert)
Volunteers needed—please email
Sue Lohsen at sue@lohsen.com or
Joe Fiorillo at gscmfiorillo@aol.com
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Real Estate Watch
Are you ready?
Buyers throughout DC are already hunting for
their new homes. Inventory is at the lowest level
in five years and prices are skyrocketing. Let us
help you quickly and easily prepare your home to
get a top dollar sales price. Don’t spend money
on repairs and renovations that consumers may
not value. Call us now for a no-pressure consultation on exactly what is required—and what is
not required—to get your house sold, stress-free.
Maggie Simpson
MaggieSimpson@LNF.com
(202) 465-2062
Angela Wilson
AngelaWilson@LNF.com
(202) 421-6518

What’s Your Home Worth?
Check www.PropertiValues.com

OPEN
7 DAYS
A WEEK

We’ve just opened a new banking office
in Georgetown and we’re open 7 days a
week! We hope you will stop in any day
of the week to experience the personal
service and attention we have reserved
just for you.
1825 Wisconsin Avenue, NW
Monday – Thursday: 8:30am – 5:00pm
Friday: 8:30am – 6:00pm
Saturday: 9:00am – 2:00pm
Sunday: 11:00am – 2:00pm

Member FDIC

www.cardinalbank.com

202.204.0046

